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Laser cutting, is one of the jewelry 

techniques that has been used for years but 

only exploited to make 2D pieces.  

The great innovation of my project is that I 

take advantage of the accuracy and fidelity 

of laser cut, to make assemblies in all the 

pieces, and achieve three-dimensional and 

complex volumes, which start with simple 

folds and ended with articulated and unique 

pieces. 

My main purpose is to enhance the beauty 

of Latin American textiles, in a  curious  and 

never seen before way.



A C E R V O
Colección



ACERVO

Colección

Chucha la trucha

Chucha La Trucha  

Piece inspired by trout fish formed by 6 
articulated sheets of .925 silver; laser cut 
and engraved, folded by hand and 
assembled with rivets. Relief dyed in 
black. (Total size 4x4cm). The piece 
change their size wit their articulated 
sheets.. 



ACERVO

Colección

Camaleón 

Solid .925 silver chameleon with articulated head due 
to 3D printed design. Placed on a laser cut and hand 
carved branch of walnut wood. Includes 55cm chain of 
.925 silver. (Total size 6x4cm). 



ACERVO

Colección

Camaleón
Solid .925 silver chameleon 
with articulated head due to 
3D printed design. Placed 
on a laser cut and hand 
carved branch of walnut 
wood. Pieces bathed in gold 
and rhodium. Includes 55cm 
chain of .925 silver. (Total 
size 6x4cm). 



Nato Ballenato

ACERVO

Colección

Nato Ballenato 

Piece inspired by Blue Whale formed 
by 6 articulated sheets of .925 silver; 
laser cut and engraved, folded by hand 
and assembled with rivets. Relief dyed 
in black. (Total size 6x4cm). 



ACERVO

Colección

Coroto
Coroto  

Mexican coyote made just by one .
925 silver sheet, relief dyed in black 
and folded by hand. Includes 55 cm 
chain of .925 silver. (Total size 
5x5cm). 



ACERVO

Colección

Güicho Huichol 

Armadillo necklace inspired by the 
“Huichol” culture. Articulated 
sheets of .925 silver, relief dyed in 
black, and body of handmade 
walnut wood. Includes 55cm chain 
of .925 silver. (Total size 5x5 cm)  

Güicho Huichol



Elefante

ACERVO

Colección

Elefante  

Piece inspired by elephant 
formed by 6 articulated sheets 
of .925 silver; laser cut and 
engraved, folded by hand and 
assembled with rivets. Relief 
dyed in black. (Total size 4x4cm). 



Perezoso Pérez

ACERVO

Colección

Perezoso Pérez 

Sloth inspired by Colombian “Mola” textiles. 
Articulated sheets of .925 silver, relief dyed in 
black, body and branch of handmade walnut 
wood. 6 different configuration to combine. 
Includes 55 cm chain of .925 silver. (Total size 
5x5cm) 



 $ 1000.00 MX

ACERVO

Colección

Aretes Perezosito  

Sloth earrings made by .925 silver sheets, relief 

in black and folded by hand. Allows different 
configurations to combine. (Total size 2x2cm).



E N T O M O R F O
Project 



ENTOMORFO

Proyecto 

Doble bee pin 

Piece inspired by a bee, formed by 6 
articulated sheets of .925 silver; laser 
cut and engraved, folded by hand and 
assembled with rivets. Dyed in 14 k 
gold. (Total size 6x4cm).

$ 2000.00 MXN



ENTOMORFO

Proyecto

Bee silver pin 

Piece inspired by a bee, formed by 
6 articulated sheets of .925 silver; 
laser cut and engraved, folded by 
hand and assembled with rivets. 
Relief dyed in black. (Total size 
4x4cm). 

$ 1050.00 MXN



ENTOMORFO

Proyecto

$ 900.00 MXN

Choker  Fragmento doble 
Monarca  

Two láser cut silver 925 
sheets. relief in black and 
folded by hand.  Pink gold 
cover.



Fragmento Monarca 

Precio Proveedor $400.00 
MXN , IVA no incluído.  

A l a d e m a r i p o s a 
tridimensional. 

Calado en plata 925 de  corte 
láser doblado a mano.  

3 x 4 cm 

Incluye cadena de 45 cm de 
plata 925.  

ENTOMORFO

Proyecto

$ 760.00 MXN



650.00 MX Precio Proveedor 450.00 IVA no 
incluido. 

Lámina de plata 925 de corte láser. 
(Tamaño de pieza total 3x3 cm)  
Ajustable. 

G A M A

Colección

GAMA

Clean  
Geometry

Estado de México  
textures 



L A  M O N A R C A
Collection



$ 850.00 MXN La Monarca Aretes  

Butterfly earrings inspired by Mexican 
“Monarch butterflies”. Made by .925 
silver sheets, relief in black and folded by 
hand. Gold 14 k cover.  

LA MONARCA

Colección



$ 650.00 MXN
Anillo La Monarca 

Butterfly inspired by Mexican “Monarch 
butterflies”. Made by .925 silver sheet, 
relief in black and folded by hand.  

LA MONARCA

Colección



$ 1350.00 MXN

LA MONARCA

Colección

Santuario Monarca 

Hand-carved branch necklace in walnut 
wood, with rotating butterflies of .925 
silver. Includes 55cm chain of .925 
silver. (Total size 8x4cm). 



$ 750.00 MXN
Broqueles La Monarca 

Butterfly earrings inspired by 
Mexican “Monarch butterflies”. 
Made by .925 silver sheets, relief in 
black and folded by hand.  

LA MONARCA

Colección



C O N T A C T     

contacto@aranzaduke.com
aranzaduke.com Avenida Baja California, Hipódromo 

Condesa 06100 CDMX, México
Teléfono: 50250634 
+521 55 2271 5969
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